AMA Charter 1289 - Schiller Woods Flying Field

Monthly Newsletter
The July 2016 meeting of the Radio Signal
Modelers Flying Club was called to order at
6:30 p.m. on Monday, July 11th at the Schiller Woods Flying Field by President Les
Schier. The minutes of the June meeting
were presented by Secretary Ted Noncek
and were approved by the members. There
were approximately 25 members in attendance.
Treasurer’s Report
Terry Gombert presented the Treasurer‘s report for the month. Cash at the start of the
month was $1,750. The club finished with
$1,990 after membership dues receipts of
$240, and no disbursements . Membership

July 2016
stands at 68 after the removal at the end of
June of 19 non-renewing. The Treasurer’s
Report was approved as read.
Field Maintenance Committee
Ti Galfi reported on field maintenance in
Don Zeller’s absence and noted the purchase of a new weed whacker. Ti reported
that grass has been cut regularly and would
be again before the club picnic on July 16th.
Les thanked Ti and Don and all the members
who contribute to the field maintenance
effort, and gave special recognition to Lauren Kloska for his efforts to spread grass
seed throughout the early season—the field
looks great and the grass has filled in nicely.

Club members and family and friends at the 2016 RSM Family Picnic.
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And it was noted Lauren had donated two
umbrellas.
Les reminded all members to please close umbrellas at the end of the day if you are the last
one leaving the field. Further umbrella discussions included that there was a great deal on
umbrellas at Costco and that the club decided
to purchase two more umbrellas.
Discussions on umbrellas lead to discussion
on the need for more storage space in the
shed or in the Knaack tool box outside the
shed. As discussed previously, the club has
been on the lookout for a used Knaack box to
Tim Gombert pilots his new Great Planes Citabria during its maiden at the RSM Picnic. See next page!

place on the other side of the shed in order
to increase storage capacity. Lauren Kloska
offered to build a metal box from scratch for
the club. After discussion it was decided that
Lauren should provide the club with specifications and costs for consideration at a the
next meeting.
Sue Galfi takes aim with the bag during the RSM picnic.
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Second flight of the Citabria was fatal!. The magnetic hatch cover failed which caused Tim Gombert to attempt an
emergency landing. Sadly, the Citabria stalled and crashed. Here Herb and Joe Gombert help out their Uncle Tim.

Flight Instruction Committee
Tibor Galfi discussed his training of a new
club member and discussed Don Zelner’s
continued training efforts.

Field Safety Committee
Scott Thompson reported on field safety.
Scott discussed that we continue to have
quadcopter pilots hovering in the center of
the field, and that most will move if someone asked them. Les discussed pilots making counter clockwise turns from the west
approach ending up over Irving Park Road.
Please do not fly over the road.

Mark Kwasinski accepts a cash award for winning in
the RSM Corn Hole tournament at the Picnic.
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Planning Committee
Les noted that he met with the Forest Preserve District’s Chief of Police—John Roberts. Les discussed a number of issues the
club is concerned with including the request
for occasional spot checks for AMA cards.
The Chief want to get in touch with other RC
clubs and create some uniform policies for
the police to follow. Standby for more information.
The club discussed the then-upcoming Picnic on July 16th.

Dave Smith with his Extreme Flight Extra at the July
meeting.

New RSM Logo Merchandise
Lauren Kloska has organized a new supplier
for RSM-logo hats and shirts. The RSM logo
has been digitized by the company, so we
are able to purchase items with our logo relatively easily. He had indicated there are
currently hats and shirts available. Please
reach out to Lauren for further information
(laurenu2@aol.com).
Show and Tell
New member Dave Smith presented his new
Extreme Flight 48 inch Extra 300. Dave discussed the side force generators that come
standard on the aircraft, and his servo selection.

Full size warbirds on display during the first week of August at Chicago Executive (Palwaukie) Airport.

Next up was Jimmy Parker with a EWS BN2
complete ARF kit. Jimmy indicated that he
mistakenly ordered one too many and
would like to sell this one to a club member
for $25.00. Talk to Jimmy for details.
And last up was Ray Capitulo with an interesting “Tell” for the club. Last month on our
Vic Szajna and Scott Thompson at the RSM Picnic.
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Wojciech Rafacz pilots his large scale gasser at the RSM Picnic.

first page of the newsletter we featured a
photo of Ray’s SAB 630 in flight on a nice
Sunday afternoon. Not long after the photo
was snapped, Ray related that he had a crash
with the helicopter. After evaluating whether his piloting caused the crash, and after
checking all his equipment, he finally decided
that the likely culprit was lack of use over the
off season. Ray explained he had not flown
much this year, and he has considered that
the connectors for the servos may have
somehow lost conductivity due to lack of use
for several months. Ray recommended to
club members to consider moving the servo
connectors in an out a few times to make
sure you have a good connection when
getting ready to fly an aircraft after several
months of non-use. Good advice Ray, and
always a good idea to check your aircraft
over very carefully—especially those that
have not seen the light of day for several
months (if not years in some cases!).
Next Meeting
The next meeting will be held on Monday,
August 8th at 6:30 pm at the Schiller Woods
Flying Field. All meetings from May through

September are held at the field unless the
weather gets in the way, in which case they
are held at the Schiller Park Community
Center location.
By Ted Noncek, Secretary
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